
Priority Level Problem/Challenge To Address Solution Outcome Strategic Goal

Not knowing the Key Factors that
contribute to youth homelessness

Identify Ground Zero - the area of the
target community of the high concern of
economic and social facts

GAP Analysis that shows the diffrence
between what is and what should be

Crime, Poverty, Homelessness
Plan resources to counter the need - what
is it? GIS asset map of resources - Big Data

Lack of Jobs and Education
Community working in silos - individual
efforts not able to address problem as a
whole

Find the point of interest between:
collaboration, best practices (*EBP,
*ABCD, *RBB)

Strategic, collective community - base
effort to plan resources and investments

Individual and collective training and
capacity building

Collective agencies to build holisitc
idividual centric system of care around
housing and wrap around supportive
services

Youth and comm.not engaged with the
problem, or they are not educated on what
youth homelessness looks like and the
factors that contribute to its recidivism

Youth and community based participatory
research

Youth and community buy-in, engage
community organization, mobility,
coordination
Baseline data influences policy that will
help to  target effective outcomes

Community does not have enough
adequate programs that are sustainable to
meet the needs of community

Create and develop a local sustainable
economy in target community

Youth are trained in workforce to support
the needs in the community

Not enough comprehensive support for
Young Families, (Parents16 to 25) w/
child, to break the cycles

Basic definition of sustainability: In more
general terms, sustainability is the
endurance of systems and processes.
The organizing principle for sustainability
is sustainable development, which
includes the four interconnected domains:
ecology, economics, politics and culture.

Increase sustainable income independent
of social dependencies

Local economy examples Increase employment and education

Build local economy around basic needs:
based Maslow's Ne Hierarachy of Need

Increase preventative health care
practices for stable and improved healthy
families

Work-environment- ecology Increase accessibility to higher education

Air - sustainable

Food - urban farming Reduce educational drop-rate
Supportive housing - should be able to
afford housing in a decent environment,
dignified

Reduce teenage pregnancy with life
opprotunity

Energy - solar, wind, therm, bio Reduce Crime with Life Opportunity
Healthcare - CMA, LVN, RN, Alt. med.
(cultural, comp. healthcare paid). Localized economy and social enterprise

Trades - apprentenship

In 20 years, the at risk youth that we
helped today to become a thriving adult,
wiill be taking care of us, the community,
and the country when we are no longer be
able to.
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Urban tech. (Bridge the Digital Divide)
Financial Literacy (Managment and
Growth)

Effective enterpreneurship
Connecting the Youth Tow-Ways to the
Middle: Connecting enaged youth
meaningful and adequate community-
based programs

Public Relation/ Media campaign to bring
awareness to youth homelessness

LA for youth concerts in parks and
recreation throughout the county,
including those within Ground Zero areas

Engaging the unenaged at risk youth to
accept intervention that gives them hope
to live past their 21st birthday

Through culturally relevant activities &
events

Youth Justice Forums, teaching and
training the youth how to influence all
levels of policy

Community Support: adult => youth, peer
<=> peer, youth => adult

Youth involvement in all levels of
production of the campaign

Youth at every level of engagement don't
feel like they are part of the soulution, not
empowered to act, often feel powerless in
the face of cultural norms Community/ youth focus groups

Get to know what the youth want. Listen
to what they feel they need. Working with
them to plan a probable future

* EBP - Evidence Based Principles
*ABCD - Asset Based Community
Development

*RBB - Results Based Budget


